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ABSTRACT

Within five years of its launch, Participatory Budgeting in New York
City (PBNYC) spread from four to thirty-one of New York’s fifty-one
council districts, enabling city residents to directly allocate thirtyeight million dollars in public funds. During this period, PBNYC’s
neighborhood-level forums remained largely unchanged, but, in order
to sustain growth, administrative shifts altered the institution’s basic
design. This article examines how and why this transition affected
the degree of popular control afforded by PBNYC, specifically within
its cross-district Steering Committee. Analysis of original interviews
and organizational documents indicates that the transition brought
important, if modest, gains but impeded aspects of community
empowerment through bureaucratic resistance and imbalanced
governmental-civil society roles. Key players responded by reforming
PBNYC’s internal governance. This case sheds light on the factors that
shape participatory institutions and their impacts, emphasizing the
dynamic interactions between actors and the resulting gains and
losses that aggregate toward longer term outcomes.

Introduction
In the fight to “democratize democracy,”1 recent decades have seen promising breakthroughs,
from participatory budgeting in Porto Alegre, Brazil to decentralized planning in Kerala,
India.2 But as research and practice have taught, realizing genuinely transformative models
remains an elusive goal. Grafting participatory reforms onto existing institutions can leverage
government’s reach and resources in order to transform politics on a large scale,3 yet public
authorities often fail to cede meaningful and equal influence to participants. Many
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Boaventura de Sousa Santos (ed.), Democratizing Democracy: Beyond the Liberal Democratic Canon (London, UK: Verso,
2005).
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Archon Fung and Erik Olin Wright (eds), Deepening Democracy: Institutional Innovations in Empowered Participatory
Governance (New York, NY: Verso, 2003).
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Archon Fung and Erik Olin Wright, “Thinking about Empowered Participatory Governance,” in Archon Fung and Erik Olin
Wright (eds), Deepening Democracy: Institutional Innovations in Empowered Participatory Governance (New York, NY:
Verso, 2003), pp. 22–23.
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democratic innovations teeter on the edge of tokenism, inviting participation without guaranteeing real empowerment.4
In the US and Canada, advocates have confronted these challenges in spreading participatory budgeting (PB) from Guelph, Ontario (1999) to Chicago (2009) to over a dozen cities by
2016. As practiced in this context, PB subjects certain public funding allocations to community
control through an annual process: community members suggest spending ideas at public
assemblies and online, develop shortlists of feasible proposals, and vote on which projects to
fund. These PB processes, however, have generally lacked the full backing of parties or mayoral
administrations, confining decision-making to relatively small discretionary budgets.
To transcend these modest starting points, civil society organizations (CSOs) in some
cities have pushed government officials to expand their commitment to PB. In New York
City, where four of fifty-one council members sponsored PB’s launch in 2011, a significant
breakthrough came within three years. By 2014, the number of participating districts grew
to twenty-four, making Participatory Budgeting in New York City (PBNYC) the largest PB
process in the US. That year, over fifty thousand city residents participated in allocating
thirty-two million dollars in public funds, figures which would rise to sixty-seven thousand
residents and thirty-eight million dollars by 2016.5 Furthermore, one of PBNYC’s original
sponsors assumed leadership of the City Council, which enabled the transfer of PB coordination from under-resourced non-profit organizations to central City Council offices.
This article examines the 2014 breakthrough and its effects in order to illuminate the
factors that shape the outcomes of participatory institutions, especially those in the North
American context. Concretely, it asks how and why the shift in coordination to governmental
offices impacted the mechanisms of popular control over PB and the prospects for PB expansion. To assess these effects, I focus on the citywide Steering Committee, a forum of civil
society and government representatives tasked with overseeing the multi-district PB process.
This is only one site of popular control within PBNYC, but it is a critical arena in which advocates can organize to deepen and expand participation.
I find that the transfer of key coordination roles from civil society to governmental players
yielded mixed results: administrative capacity and potential for growth increased modestly,
while civil society power within the Steering Committee temporarily decreased. A gap in
CSO advocacy also emerged, as new arrangements and goals crowded out space for strategic
visioning and stalled the expansion of PB beyond limited funding decisions. This analysis
indicates that ongoing state-civil society interactions and subtle points of design complicate
existing perspectives on PB outcomes. Extending insights from the sociology of social movements, I thus argue for the utility of a micro-level, dynamic perspective in complementing
the recent comparative research on the “success” and “failure” of participatory institutions.
By breaking down a period of significant institutional change into a package of gains and
Gianpaolo Baiocchi and Ernesto Ganuza, “Participatory Budgeting as if Emancipation Mattered,” Politics & Society 42:1 (2014),
pp. 29–50; Caroline W. Lee, Do-It-Yourself Democracy: The Rise of the Public Engagement Industry (New York, NY: Oxford
University Press, 2015); Yannis Papadopoulos and Philippe Warin, “Major Findings and Paths for Research: A Concluding
Note,” European Journal of Political Research 46:4 (2007), pp. 591–605; Yves Sintomer and Jacques de Maillard, “The Limits
to Local Participation and Deliberation in the French “politique de la ville,”” European Journal of Political Research 46:4
(2007), pp. 503–529; Graham Smith, Democratic Innovations: Designing Institutions for Citizen Participation (Cambridge,
MA: Cambridge University Press, 2009), p. 173.
5
Community Development Project at the Urban Justice Center, “A People’s Budget: A Research and Evaluation Report on
PBNYC. Cycle 4: Key Research Findings,” (2015), p. 3, https://cdp.urbanjustice.org/cdp-reports/PBNYC4; The New York City
Council, “Speaker Mark-Viverito and NYC Council Announce Results of 2015-2016 Participatory Budgeting Cycle,” May 26,
2016, http://council.nyc.gov/html/pr/052616pb.shtml.
4
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losses, and by casting a light on specific players and their choices, we can learn from cases
of ambiguous success and give proper attention to agency and indeterminacy.

Outcomes of Participatory Institutions
Participatory institutions, such as PB, citizens’ juries, and participatory health or school councils, represent diverse efforts to democratize governmental decision-making. As these efforts
have multiplied and aged, research has increasingly turned to the question of whether, and
why, they “succeed” or “fail.” These studies highlight two groups of factors that influence
outcomes: institutional design and political context.
There is little doubt that the impacts of a participatory institution depend heavily on its
design—such as who can participate, what gets decided, whether decisions are weighted
to favor the poor, and how participation is coordinated and overseen. For Archon Fung and
Erik Olin Wright, a pivotal design element for realizing “empowered participatory governance” is the combination of devolved authority with centralized coordination and supervision; Fung calls this “accountable autonomy.”6 Subsequent studies have similarly emphasized
design elements, such as scope of decision-making, use of game mechanics, and existence
of an all-civil society oversight body.7
Recent comparative studies reinforce the importance of design but take a step back,
arguing that effective design hinges on political context. These studies seek to more fully
explain the “success” and “failure” of participatory efforts by accounting for features of the
state and civil society. On the state side, a long list of conditions has been shown to enable
various notions of success.8 National decentralization must leave local governments the
authority and resources they need for participatory reforms. There must also be sufficient
political will to prioritize participation, including united support from the local ruling party
and the commitment of the mayoral administration. Political will depends, in turn, on a host
of factors that include electoral, party, governmental, and ideological incentives.9 Finally,
success is more likely when there is limited resistance on the part of opposition parties, the
local legislature, and state bureaucrats.
The role of civil society factors in cultivating successful participation is less clear. Leonardo
Avritzer compares participatory reforms across Brazil and finds that a high level of civil society

Archon Fung, Empowered Participation: Reinventing Urban Democracy (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 2004),
pp. 5–8; Fung and Wright, “Thinking about Empowered Participatory Governance,” pp. 20–22.
7
Mariana Alves and Giovanni Allegretti, “(In) stability, a Key Element to Understand Participatory Budgeting: Discussing
Portuguese Cases,” Journal of Public Deliberation 8:2 (2012), Article 3; Leonardo Avritzer, Participatory Institutions in
Democratic Brazil (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2009); Josh Lerner, Making Democracy Fun: How Game
Design Can Empower Citizens and Transform Politics (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 2014); Brian Wampler, Participatory
Budgeting in Brazil: Contestation, Cooperation, and Accountability (University Park, PA: Pennsylvania State Press, 2007).
8
Avritzer, Participatory Institutions in Democratic Brazil; Wampler, Participatory Budgeting in Brazil; Rebecca Neaera Abers,
Inventing Local Democracy: Grassroots Politics in Brazil (Boulder, CO: Lynne Rienner Publishers, 2000); Benjamin Goldfrank,
Deepening Local Democracy in Latin America: Participation, Decentralization, and the Left (University Park, PA:
Pennsylvania State University Press, 2011), and “Making Participation Work in Porto Alegre,” in Gianpaolo Baiocchi (ed.)
Radicals in Power: The Workers’ Party and Experiments with Urban Democracy in Brazil (New York, NY: Zed Books, 2003);
Gabriel Hetland, “The Crooked Line: From Populist Mobilization to Participatory Democracy in Chávez-Era Venezuela,”
Qualitative Sociology 37:4 (2014), pp. 373–401; Teresa R. Melgar, “A Time of Closure? Participatory Budgeting in Porto
Alegre, Brazil, after the Workers’ Party Era,” Journal of Latin American Studies 46:1 (2014), pp. 121–149; Matt Ryan,
“Advancing Comparison of Democratic Innovations: A Medium-N Fuzzy-Set Qualitative Comparative Analysis of Participatory
Budgeting” (PhD Thesis, University of Southampton, Politics and International Relations, 2014).
9
Leftist administrations tend to be more willing, but parties of the center and right have also sponsored participatory reforms.
See Hetland, “The Crooked Line.”
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strength and organization is beneficial.10 Benjamin Goldfrank, examining cases in Porto
Alegre, Caracas, and Montevideo, adds that civil society groups also need to be autonomous
from parties so that they can advocate for and make use of improved institutional design.11
Yet detailed case studies have shown that PB can take root in the absence of strong civil
society—and that PB can, in fact, breed stronger civil society.12 Moreover, strong civil society
can undermine participation if associations decide to opt out13; thus the choices of CSOs to
cooperate with or contest sponsoring officials also matter.14
The necessity or sufficiency of these many conditions is debated,15 but they remain guideposts in explaining the outcomes of participatory institutions. Indeed, I employ these design
and contextual factors to direct the present analysis. Yet the available approaches may also
be improved by borrowing from the “strategic interaction” perspective in social movement
studies, a successor to the “political opportunities” paradigm that emphasizes players, arenas,
and strategic choices and dilemmas in order to better account for actors and their agency.16
This framework might address two problem areas in participatory institutions research.
First, in assessing participatory efforts, scholars wrestle with the inconvenient fact that
these innovations fluctuate in design and quality over time. This is even true of celebrated
cases like Porto Alegre, where a twenty-five-year arc carried PB from rocky beginnings to
international renown to eventual “downgrade.”17 Most cases are regularly in flux, with reformers constantly struggling to deepen impacts or prevent backslide; many are neither clear
successes nor failures. As Gabriel Hetland has argued, this complexity challenges static and
binary approaches to success and failure.18 I suggest that, by focusing instead on discrete
gains and losses—just as a strategic interaction perspective does with social movement
outcomes19—we can more fully embrace ambiguous cases in theorizing and learning.
Second, a methodological focus on five- to ten-year periods and a turn from extended
case studies to medium-N comparisons have rendered it difficult to identify agentic factors,
critical junctures, and causal mechanisms that work at a micro level. Despite partial exceptions,20 there is much room to theoretically accommodate the interactions and choices that
mediate between contextual factors and effective designs—and to recognize that some
contextual factors may be more usefully viewed as strategic players or actions. Thus we
might better see how activists create the conditions for their own success and how other
players (or they themselves) get in their way.

Participatory Institutions. In specific relation to participatory budgeting, see pp. 110–113.
Goldfrank, Deepening Local Democracy in Latin America, pp. 215–216.
12
Abers, Inventing Local Democracy, pp. 157–166; Gianpaolo Baiocchi, Militants and Citizens: The Politics of Participatory
Democracy in Porto Alegre (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 2005), pp. 41–44, 138–141.
13
Baiocchi, Militants and Citizens, pp. 138–141.
14
Wampler, Participatory Budgeting in Brazil.
15
Ryan, “Advancing Comparison of Democratic Innovations.”
16
James M. Jasper, “A Strategic Approach to Collective Action: Looking for Agency in Social-Movement Choices,” Mobilization:
An International Quarterly 9:1 (2004), pp. 1–16; James M. Jasper and Jan Willem Duyvendak (eds), Players and Arenas:
The Interactive Dynamics of Protest (Amsterdam, NL: Amsterdam University Press, 2015).
17
For the concept of “downgrade,” see Alves and Allegretti, “(In) stability”; for Porto Alegre’s early difficulties, see Goldfrank,
“Making Participation Work”; for Porto Alegre’s later difficulties, see Melgar, “A Time of Closure?”
18
Gabriel Hetland, “Making Democracy Real: Participatory Governance in Urban Latin America” (Ph.D., University of California,
Berkeley, 2015).
19
James M. Jasper (ed.), Gains and Losses: How Protestors Win and Lose (Forthcoming).
20
Abers, Inventing Local Democracy; Wampler, Participatory Budgeting in Brazil.
10
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Methods and Data
Informed by principles of participatory action research that Alexa Kasdan and Erin Markman
discuss in this symposium, this article aims to marry theoretical insights with practical concerns raised by PBNYC stakeholders. Specifically, the project emerged in response to advocates’ call for reflection as PBNYC concluded its first year under a new, centralized
administrative arrangement. The transition had significantly altered PB’s implementation,
and Steering Committee and Research Board members were eager to reflect on the resulting
challenges and opportunities. This research served to advance that critical conversation.
This methodological entry point facilitates my alternative theoretical approach to participatory institutions. As a case study, the research design is well suited for the micro-level
analysis that I seek as a complement to the contributions of recent comparative studies.
PBNYC during the 2014–2016 period, furthermore, is a valuable case because it allows us to
examine two factors of particular interest for contexts in which PB begins modestly: an
increase in sponsors’ political power and a shift toward centralized coordination and
supervision.
Within the PBNYC architecture, the Steering Committee serves as a site in which we can
explore the relationship between these factors and popular control. Such higher-tier forums
are critical in providing for “constitutional” or “self-regulating” aspects of empowerment.21
Moreover, changes in this aspect can enhance or impinge other aspects of empowerment,
insofar as the body determines basic rules of the process, influences resource allocation for
PB implementation, and oversees PBNYC’s adherence to overarching goals and principles.
My analysis draws primarily on fifteen semi-structured interviews with key informants.
Two groups of participants were interviewed between October 2015 and February 2016.
First, I conducted sixty to ninety minute interviews with nine of ten Steering Committee
members who were active both before and after PBNYC’s fourth cycle (2014–2015), the year
of the administrative transfer and expansion from ten to twenty-four districts. Standardized
questions asked subjects for descriptions of change and perceptions of resulting impacts,
first in open-ended form, then in specific relation to PBNYC resources, goals and values,
governance, flexibility, and implementation quality.22 Second, I interviewed six of seven staff
members assigned by the Council Speaker’s Office to support PBNYC during Cycles 4 and 5
(2014–2015 and 2015–2016). These interviews focused on descriptions of central staff activities and interactions with the Steering Committee. All interviews were given on condition
of confidentiality.23
As a check on the patterns that emerge in the interview data, I reviewed Steering
Committee meeting agendas and notes, which were shared with the permission of member
organizations. I also draw on an existing qualitative content analysis of the body’s meeting
agendas from Cycles 1–5 (2011–2016).24 Finally, I observed Steering Committee meetings
during Cycle 5 (2015–2016) to better understand the dynamics of Steering Committee participation after the administrative transition.
21

Baiocchi and Ganuza, “Participatory Budgeting as If Emancipation Mattered,” p. 39.
These topics served as the basis for initial codes used in analyzing the interview transcripts, such as “unclear Steering
Committee role” (from governance) or “increased support” (from resources). I refined the coding scheme by preparing
analytical memos after every three interviews. For instance, I introduced the code “advocacy gap” to capture expressions
about the absence of visioning and organizing for PB growth. I then revisited the earlier transcripts to apply this new code.
23
One Steering Committee member and one staff member did not respond to interview requests.
24
Isaac Jabola-Carolus, “Governing a Participatory Budgeting Process: Lessons from New York City” (4th International
Conference on Participatory Budgeting in North America, Boston, MA, 2016).
22
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Like other contributors to this symposium, I have witnessed PBNYC’s ongoing transformation as both researcher and advocate. From 2012 to 2014, I worked for the nonprofit
organization the Participatory Budgeting Project, collaborating with other groups and city
staff to coordinate PBNYC. I was also a member of the PBNYC Research Board from 2013 to
2015. I was not involved as an advocate, participant, or facilitator during the period of
research, but trusting relationships with stakeholders both buttressed my commitment to
principles of participatory action research and afforded me candid accounts of PBNYC’s
growth.
In the next section, I review the development of PBNYC’s institutional architecture before
turning to the main analysis.

Institutionalizing PBNYC
Fragmented Coordination and Oversight, 2011–2014
PBNYC began as the joint endeavor of formal CSOs and four sponsors in the City Council.
Building on a PB initiative launched in Chicago in 2009, a newly founded organization, the
Participatory Budgeting Project (PBP), partnered with local CSOs to advocate for PB in New
York City. Chief among these groups were Community Voices Heard (CVH), a communitybased organization of low-income women of color and public housing residents, and the
Community Development Project (CDP) at the Urban Justice Center, whose research and
policy team assists community organizing groups with participatory action research projects.
With additional allies in and outside of government, the groups found a sympathetic audience
in four members of New York’s fifty-one-member City Council. In 2011, these four Council
Members each agreed to cede power over roughly one million dollars to residents of their
respective districts,25 a starting point totaling less than one percent of the city’s budget.26
The first three cycles of PBNYC featured a fragmented administrative structure that gave
civil society a leading role in coordination and oversight. At the district level, each Council
Member’s staff managed the logistics of organizing local participation: they distributed
communications, captured participant inputs, and liaised between participants and city
agencies responsible for the relevant budget areas. For assistance, the Council Members
turned to PBP and to CVH, which committed to lead outreach efforts across the districts and
to ensure inclusion of traditionally marginalized groups. Together, PBP and CVH formed an
administrative backbone for PBNYC, supporting district-level staff in mobilizing participation
and coordinating activities across districts and organizations.27 The two groups also worked
closely with CDP, which led the evaluation of the PB process,28 and with two Council Member
sponsors, Brad Lander and Melissa Mark-Viverito.29 This quintet of CSOs and officials formed
a close partnership that anchored the first three cycles of PBNYC.
25

Nancy Baez and Andreas Hernandez, “Participatory Budgeting in the City: Challenging NYC’s Development Paradigm from
the Grassroots,” Interface 4:1 (2012), pp. 316–326.
Alexa Kasdan and Lindsay Cattell, “A People’s Budget: A Research and Evaluation Report on the Pilot Year of Participatory
Budgeting in New York City” (Community Development Project at the Urban Justice Center, 2012), p. 8. http://cdp.urbanjustice.org/sites/default/files/pbreport.pdf.
27
PBP and CVH secured foundation grants to partially fund their staff time. The four Council Members also offered grants of
a few thousand dollars, but this funding would not materialize until several years later.
28
Kasdan and Cattell, “A People’s Budget.”
29
Both Democrats, Lander and Mark-Viverito had recently founded the City Council’s Progressive Caucus, which, among other
priorities, championed civic participation.
26
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The lead CSOs also sought to establish a set of governance bodies that would enshrine
and uphold the community-driven spirit of PBNYC. “District Committees” of local civic leaders
were assembled to collaborate with district-level council staff on implementation. At the
citywide level, a “Steering Committee” was to design, oversee, and pool resources for the
process.30 The Steering Committee included representatives from the Council Members’
offices, district-level community-based organizations, and citywide non-governmental
groups. Through a series of workshops, this body decided the goals, format, and rules of
participation—such as the inclusion of non-citizens and the formerly incarcerated. As PBP
leaders have written, the Steering Committee served to foster local ownership over the
process and embodied the conviction that, “For PB to more deeply transform government,
citizens must have the power to write the rules of the game from the start.”31
Notably, in contrast to Porto Alegre and other notable cases of PB, no municipal offices
were created or restructured to manage PB inputs or mobilize participation.32 Instead, the
administrative model during the first three years leaned on low-capacity, decentralized city
staff, and under-resourced CSOs.

Government-led, Centralized Coordination and Oversight, 2014–2016
This administrative model began to shift in early 2014, after electoral outcomes created
unprecedented opportunities for growth. The previous fall, the Steering Committee, led by
CVH and its 501(c)(4) sister organization, had leveraged local elections to drum up support
for PB among city officials. A total of twenty-one Council Members who pledged to sponsor
PB were elected or re-elected, a 133% increase.33
Hoping to keep up with the expansion administratively and to extend PB beyond the
million-dollar-per-district mold, the lead CSOs also sought increased commitment from
Mark-Viverito, who, in the weeks after the November 2013 election, was vying for the position
of City Council Speaker. In a memo circulated to Mark-Viverito and other leading city officials,
the CSOs called for an enlargement of the budget decided through PB, and for the creation
of a new city office and staff infrastructure to coordinate PB.34 CVH, for its part, successfully
inserted the issue into the Speakers’ race. At the group’s urging, candidates were asked to
express their contrasting views on PB during a televised debate; Mark-Viverito committed
to devote central City Council resources for PB implementation.35
The East Harlem Council Member was elected Speaker by her legislative peers in January
2014, bringing a PB ally into the city’s second-most powerful elected position. The resulting

30

PBNYC Steering Committee, “Participatory Budgeting in New York City Handbook 2011–2012,” 2011.
Josh Lerner and Donata Secondo, “By the People, For the People: Participatory Budgeting from the Bottom Up in North
America,” Journal of Public Deliberation 8:2 (2012), pp. 4–5.
32
Abers, Inventing Local Democracy, pp. 77–78; Baiocchi, Militants and Citizens, pp. 37–38.
33
Participatory Budgeting Project, “New York Election Results: Participatory Budgeting Wins Big,” September 16, 2013, http://
www.participatorybudgeting.org/blog/new-york-election-results-participatory-budgeting-wins-big/. A total of twenty-four
would be set to join PBNYC by fall 2014. (The New York City Council, “Participatory Budgeting Rulebook 2014–2015,” 2014.).
34
Community Voices Heard, Participatory Budgeting Project, and Community Development Project at the Urban Justice
Center, “How the Next Mayor, City Council, Comptroller and Public Advocate Can Expand and Support Participatory
Budgeting (PB) in NYC,” December 2013.
35
Annie Karni, “NY City Council Speaker Candidates Differ on Participatory Budgeting,” NY Daily News—The Daily Politics,
November21,2013,http://www.nydailynews.com/blogs/dailypolitics/ny-city-council-speaker-candidates-differ-participatorybudgeting-blog-entry-1.1697311.
31
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reforms fell short of targets set by the lead CSOs but yielded three main changes in 2014–
2015 that moved the locus of citywide PB coordination from civil society to government.36
First, the Speaker dedicated new staff capacity to PB within the City Council’s central
offices. She assigned one full-time and five part-time positions to PB across the Council’s
Community Engagement Division and Policy and Innovation Division. This team of six city
staff assumed much of PBP’s and CVH’s citywide coordination role. The Community
Engagement Division took over PBP’s work of shepherding district-level staff through process
implementation, while Policy and Innovation was tasked with devising centralized tools,
such as a ballot counting system, to create efficiencies and economies of scale.37 At the
district level, the Speaker’s office also added staff capacity by partnering with a local university program to hire paid interns for logistical support; roughly half of the twenty-four districts
received this assistance.
Second, the Speaker’s office allocated funds to contract non-profit organizations for technical assistance and targeted outreach—a practice previously performed by individual
Council Members on a district-by-district basis. Through these centralized funds, approximately forty thousand dollars was split across the twenty-four districts to contract local
organizations (including CVH) for outreach to immigrant communities, the formerly incarcerated, and youth. Another twenty thousand dollars allowed PBP to provide training and
guidance for the new central staff and district-level staff and participants.38
Third, the central Council staff organized new institutional spaces for citywide coordination. Central staff convened meetings with district-level staff every few weeks to guide them
through PB implementation; they also met regularly with CVH and PBP. In addition, the
cross-district Steering Committee became an official City Council body coordinated by city
staff.
Taken together, these measures marked a distinct step toward an institutional design of
empowered participatory governance, in which devolved authority was fused with government-led, centralized coordination and supervision.39 But this institutional shift did not
guarantee improved participatory outcomes. Below I break down the resulting changes into
a package of gains and losses and outline an explanation for these mixed developments.

Gains and Losses in Building a Participatory Institution
It is beyond the scope of this article to fully assess the causal effects of these institutional
changes on the ability of PBNYC to achieve its stated goals, specifically greater equity in
budget outcomes and inclusive, empowered participation.40 To gain initial insights, however,
we can distinguish two main sites of popular control: the open forums and ballot boxes at
the neighborhood level, and the higher level citywide Steering Committee. After the administrative shift in 2014, the main trend at the neighborhood level was increased total participation, owing primarily to an increased number of districts. The demographic composition
of PB voters at a citywide level appears to have changed little. Still, some positive signs

36

The following summary is assembled from the six interviews with central Council staff, except where noted otherwise.
During peak moments, such as the preparation for the annual PB voting week, council staff in other divisions also
contributed.
38
Participatory Budgeting Project, “PBNYC Steering Committee Notes,” May 2014.
39
Fung and Wright, “Thinking about Empowered Participatory Governance,” pp. 20–22.
40
The New York City Council, “Participatory Budgeting Rulebook.”
37
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emerged: according to one indicator of inclusion, which could be reliably estimated for the
first time in 2015, nearly twenty-five percent of participants reported an obstacle to voting
in typical elections, such as immigration status, age, or prior incarceration.41 In some districts,
participation also expanded through the enfranchisement of residents aged fourteen and
up. These changes coincided with the administrative transition, but they do not provide a
reliable picture of its effects.
What we can observe with greater clarity are the gains and losses that unfolded at the
centralized, higher tier of participation, within the behind-the-scenes machinery of PBNYC.
In these spaces, resources are determined and priorities are set in a way that bears on citywide PB implementation. Understanding outcomes in these arenas can shed light on those
at the neighborhood level.
In interviews, Steering Committee members and central staff voiced agreement around
four gains stemming from the administrative shift. First, the addition of centralized staff
allowed for the development of new technologies and data systems to facilitate outreach,
track progress on PB-funded projects, and lighten the load of district-level staff and volunteers.42 Second, central staff improved training and cross-district coordination by instituting
frequent meetings with the district-level staff. Third, the location of the central coordinators
within the City Council seemed to boost accountability; though no formal sanctions existed,
this staff could nudge district-level staff to comply with PB rules in a way that CSO coordinators previously could not. Finally, the transition propelled advocates’ efforts to institutionalize and expand PB, marking a stride from PBNYC as a “pilot program” to a fledgling institution
with improved capacity to grow. By carving out space for PB staff in central city offices, the
Council Speaker provided greater administrative stability and infused PB with normalcy and
growth potential that shoestring CSOs could never provide.
Alongside these gains, however, challenges emerged that threatened PBNYC’s impacts.
Some members expressed concern about diminished capacity for evaluation, as funding for
this work did not keep up with the program’s expansion. Others noted that resources for
targeted outreach also failed to adequately rise, resulting in a net decrease in per-district
outreach funding. One of the clearest losses, however, was a loosening of popular control
in the Steering Committee.
As the central City Council divisions prepared to assume administrative responsibilities
for PBNYC, the new staff proposed recasting the Steering Committee as a “council-run advisory board [that] acts as a policy-making body & hub for the process.”43 Ambiguity arose in
pivoting the Steering Committee’s role, as the contradiction between “council-run advisory”
and “policy-making” suggests. On the one hand, the Steering Committee would be subsumed
under the Council: members would be vetted and approved by city officials, and their input
would be merely advisory. On the other hand, it was to remain a “policy-making body,”
implying real power and authoritative decision-making. Staff and CSO leaders recall accepting this ambiguity as they managed countless other aspects of the institutional transition.
My interviews and observations, conducted almost two years later, indicate that clarity
in roles had not yet been reached. Of all the changes Steering Committee members perceived
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after the transition, the greatest consensus surrounded one point: the place of the Committee
had become increasingly unclear, and the balance between advisory and policy-making
tipped toward the former. Dissatisfaction was expressed by every CSO, council district staff
member, and community representative that regularly attended meetings. One CSO member
lamented, “It’s felt like there’s less space for even genuine consultation, like things had been
decided in advance.”44 Another reflected, “To my mind there’s this question … is this the
Council Members’ process, or is this the people’s process?”45
All of these sentiments rest on comparisons with the Steering Committee in Cycles 1–3
(2011–2014), which, as most members admit, also struggled with issues of clarity and power.
On paper, the Steering Committee represented an extension of participatory principles to
the governance of the PB process itself; it was designed as a mechanism for asserting popular
control over the process. In practice, the body often fell short of the ideal. The Steering
Committee did craft highly inclusive and empowering rules for the PB process. But ultimately
the sponsoring Council Members retained informal veto power and determined the most
basic parameter: how much money was on the table. Nevertheless, in Cycles 4 and 5 (2014–
2016), Steering Committee members felt an appreciable loss of influence.
A separate content analysis of Steering Committee agendas and minutes further demonstrates how increased governmental support threatened certain aspects of empowerment.46
First, these documents attest to a decline in concrete agenda-setting power, as the Speaker’s
“Council 2.0” initiative and the staff’s technology penchant directed attention to a new voter
registration system, a text-message outreach platform, and other centralized tools. Because
the central staff neither circulated agendas in advance of meetings nor openly solicited
agenda items from Steering Committee members, a technology emphasis emerged as a
chief priority in spite of members’ relative disinterest in that effort.47
Second, the Steering Committee’s advocacy function, codified in the PBNYC Rulebook,
diminished after the transition. For nearly two years, this body ceased to develop strategies
for expanding PB to new and larger budgets. In Cycles 1–3 (2011–2014), expansion beyond
the current limits of the PB process was discussed at almost 75% of Steering Committee
meetings. This frequency dropped to approximately 15% during Cycles 4–5 (2014–2016),
contributing to an “advocacy gap” on the part of CSOs. In the absence of CSO-led advocacy,
the Council Speaker’s office continued to advance a modest model of growth, persuading
more council members to opt into the existing million-dollar-per-district process. Thus, the
administrative shift affected popular control both directly and indirectly: uncertainty in the
Steering Committee’s role also fed stagnation in other aspects of empowerment, namely
the scope and importance of participant decision-making.48 Below I explore the mechanisms
that produced these outcomes.
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Explaining Weakened Cross-District Popular Control
Two factors emerged as particularly influential in constricting the Steering Committee’s role:
a shift in the division of labor between governmental and non-governmental players, and
resistance on the part of City Council bureaucrats.

Role Shift and Frustrated Engagement
As outlined in the PBNYC Rulebook, a principal role of the Steering Committee is to assist
PB implementation—to ensure the execution of each year’s PB process from idea collection
to public vote. In part, the loosening of popular control stemmed from the CSO’s own decision to offload some of these implementation responsibilities to newly willing allies in government. As one CSO representative on the Steering Committee explains:
At the beginning of the last cycle [Cycle 4], when there was new central staff support, it became
clear that a lot of the work that had been done by the Steering Committee previously could be
done by central staff, and more effectively. [So] the role of the Steering Committee decreased.
Things like deciding what tech vendor to use … or the website—things that in the past were
done by the Steering Committee or Steering Committee members—there were now very competent staff working on … They [also] work at a pace that makes it difficult to coordinate with
a slower paced volunteer body … so it became hard to engage the Steering Committee either
on a consultative or on a decisive level.49

The evolving roles can partly be read as a sign of successful transition; during the 2013
election the Steering Committee and lead CSOs had sought more council support for PB,
and now they had it. Narrow PB implementation matters, such as how to count ballots, were
no longer the responsibility of Steering Committee volunteers. This new division of labor
could boost the efficiency of citywide PB coordination. Yet it removed core functions of a
Steering Committee whose role was already tenuous, inadvertently eroding its sense of
ownership over the process.
The trouble with this role shift was not simply that the Steering Committee had less to
do, but that its remaining functions involved greater passivity. As revealed by separate analysis of Steering Committee agendas,50 during Cycles 1–3, Steering Committee meetings
regularly featured a wide variety of functions aiding PBNYC’s implementation, from the more
passive (providing feedback on publicity materials) to the more active (identifying problems
in implementation and crafting solutions). The more active functions occurred with greater
frequency.
In Cycles 4 and 5, however, the emphasis reversed, with the body’s main functions shifting
to monitoring and providing feedback. Monitoring primarily involved listening to updates
from central staff and the lead CSOs. Providing feedback required reacting to tools already
developed by the central staff, such as a texting platform for outreach. The more active
implementation functions had largely become the responsibility of other bodies. Training,
peer-learning, and cross-district coordination, for instance, were now executed in separate
meetings of district-level staff. But this shift left a hole in the Steering Committee’s functions,
and instead of filling it, membership was reduced and meetings were made shorter and less
dense.
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Under these conditions, participation became less fulfilling and less engaging for civil
society representatives. This experience fed a decline in perceived popular control and, insofar as such dissatisfaction led to non-participation, it threatened formal popular control as
well.51
This problem was not entirely novel. The lead CSOs—CVH, PBP, and CDP—had struggled
to sustain broad CSO engagement in the Steering Committee during Cycles 1–3. But in
coordinating this body, these groups had been highly sensitive to the experience of members. They recognized that, as with citizen participation more generally, Steering Committee
participation would fail if meetings were divorced from meaningful power or were simply
boring.52 Interviews suggest that this insight was not embraced to the same extent by city
staff coordinators.

Bureaucratic Resistance and Constrained Brokers
While other researchers have examined the challenges posed to PB by bureaucrats in mayor-led city agencies,53 this case also reveals such resistance within legislative offices. Evidence
suggests that the shift in functions was compounded by bureaucratic pressure to limit the
Steering Committee’s role. One central staff member conveys this challenge in recalling a
conversation with CVH and PBP about how the Steering Committee could be integrated
into the new administrative infrastructure:
I just kept saying, “I don’t think we have a solution here.” You can’t do middle-of-the-road. It’s
either a governance board, which the [City] Council is not going to be comfortable with—there
wasn’t an explicit discussion about that, but I tried to imagine what that would look like, to
explain to my higher-ups about what we were doing there, and [they would] say, “Are you
crazy?”—[or it’s] a place for civil society to plug into a higher level.54

The constraints are also thrown into relief through comparison to empowered, all-civil society
steering committees within non-governmental initiatives, an area in which some central
staff had previous experience. As one expresses:
Especially in this world [in government], I don’t know of any other division who has a steering
committee of individuals or organizations …. [In] the outside [non-governmental] world, [having] a steering committee? Yes. A coordinating committee? Yes. They’re part of working together
… I guess for an institution like the New York City Council, we’re still learning that. Even though
we have experience with it outside, it’s a little trickier here.55

Entrenched hierarchies and incredulous “higher-ups” placed central staff in a bind. Several
senior officials, some of whom were appointed during the tenure of the previous Council
Speaker, were known to harbor a technocratic skepticism of PB.56 Seeking their blessing for
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a deeply empowered Steering Committee would be picking a fight that neither staff nor the
CSOs were willing to have. And yet central staff recognized that a successful, inclusive PB
program depended on the buy-in of the CSOs—and that these CSOs would be unsatisfied
if asked only to advise or to volunteer for scattered implementation tasks.57
During Cycle 4 (2014–2015) the downward, bureaucratic pressure seemed to prevail.
Perceiving no viable compromise between an empowered decision-making model and a
weaker “plugging-in” model, the central staff defaulted to a meeting-by-meeting approach
that deferred resolution. They focused on completing their coordination tasks and treated
the Steering Committee as both a practical check on their work and a pool of extra volunteer
capacity. One staff member reflects:
It was helpful in that there was some accountability … to folks who cared about the process.
That was the major effective function of [the Steering Committee], where we were like, “Okay,
we have to go report; let’s go report; let’s get some feedback, have a discussion on some things
that will be helpful to the process and then figure out what people want to volunteer to do.”58

Another notes that having “another set of eyes and oversight over the technology stuff that
we were doing…was really helpful just to make sure that we weren’t developing this technology in a vacuum and we’re really making sure it’s going to work for the people that were
going to use it.”59 This approach reinforced the two main functions left to the Steering
Committee in the new division of labor: monitoring the citywide coordination efforts, and,
in effect, serving as a focus group as the central staff built technologies to streamline PB
implementation.

The Next Round of Loss and Gain
In 2015, as Cycle 4 gave way to Cycle 5, Steering Committee frustrations reached new heights
as further losses materialized. The heads of Policy and Innovation and of Community
Engagement, who had overseen PB coordination, had recently left the Council. Amidst the
personnel shuffle, the Speaker largely removed the three Policy and Innovation positions
from PB. As a result, the core central staff team was reduced from one full-time and five
part-time staff to four part-time staff. For Steering Committee members who had advocated
for additional capacity, this decrease was a step backward.
For a short time, the transition at the helm of the central staff team also left PB more
vulnerable to bureaucratic pressures. Just weeks before the next cycle was to launch, the
central staff relayed a message to the CSOs and district-level staff indicating that, at the
urging of a council staff division that oversaw budget issues, the PB process timeline would
be compressed to accord with the city’s main budgeting calendar. This decision openly
contradicted feedback from participants, CSOs, district-level staff, and several Council
Members that indicated the existing timeline was already too tight. Counterproposals
bounced back and forth, but eventually the timeline was condensed, if less severely than
originally intended. Despite this partial compromise, the top-down action offended the
collaborative, democratic spirit that Steering Committee members and participating Council
Members held dear. For some members, it represented another loss that would affect the
quality of PB participation.
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Amidst the frustration, CSO leaders initiated an effort to revamp the Steering Committee
and establish a more empowered role. Working from a list of reforms proposed in a CVH
memo, both central staff and CSOs finally sought to resolve the questions that had previously
been deferred. With Speaker Mark-Viverito’s approval, the position of committee co-chairs
was restored, to enable greater civil society control of agendas and deliberations. Decisionmaking protocols were clarified, to formalize and defend any available decision-making
power. And new member recruitment sought to involve more CSOs and individual Council
Members in governing PBNYC. In observing these meetings, I found that many discussions
took on an enlarged scope, delving into the “self-regulating” or “constitutional” aspect of
participation.60 These changes constituted a new set of gains for all those who believed that
popular control in PB should extend to the design and administration of the process itself.
Toward the end of Cycle 5, Steering Committee members also gave new attention to
strategizing around advocacy and expansion. Again led by CVH, the Steering Committee
submitted a request to Speaker Mark-Viverito for an additional $1.2 million to support PB
implementation—a large jump from current expenditures, but a modest amount compared
to other City Council initiatives. At the time of writing, the request had not been fulfilled,
and attempts by central staff and CSOs to obtain smaller increases were ongoing.

Discussion and Conclusions
By examining the challenges that activists and officials face in building participatory institutions, this case illuminates the conditions that constrain or enable meaningful transformation. We need not postpone in-depth analysis until we can clearly point to success or
failure; a focus on moments of gain and loss within the history of these institutions can also
yield valuable insight. Even when long-term outcomes are muddy, analyzing intermediate
outcomes allows us to see influential conditions in finer detail and identify how advocates
do or do not transcend them.
In 2014, one of the leading City Council sponsors of PBNYC assumed the most powerful
role in the city’s legislative branch. At the urging of civil society groups and fellow Council
Members, this Council leader created a new administrative structure for PBNYC that brought
coordination and oversight roles into central city offices. Yet the analysis presented in this
article suggests that the effects of such changes are mixed. An increase in a sponsor’s political
power and an institutional design closer to the “empowered participatory governance” model
do not neatly lead to more empowering, socially just impacts. These findings yield several
insights for the study of participatory institutions and their outcomes.

Governmental Factors
In existing research, based heavily on Latin American cases, scholars can typically assume
that participatory programs are sponsored by mayoral administrations. Thus, given national
decentralization, the level of sponsors’ political power can be taken for granted, and what
matters more is their level of will, financial capacity, and the opposition they face. As participatory tools have traveled globally, however, increasing numbers of PB processes have been
instituted by individual legislators instead of citywide executives. The result is that the
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political power of sponsors is relatively weak. The authority they can delegate, the resources
they can dedicate to implementation, and their leverage over city bureaucracy are all
limited.
In New York, the rise of Melissa Mark-Viverito to the head of the City Council partially
alleviated such constraints. However, the enduring obstacles that surfaced within the PBNYC
Steering Committee underscore the salience of political will, sponsors’ interests, and bureaucratic resistance within explanations of participatory governance outcomes.61
Most visible in this case is bureaucratic resistance to change and to non-expert participation, which presents a problem not only for PB administration but also for popular control.
As participatory initiatives elsewhere have revealed, this resistance can lead PB coordinators
to steer participating groups away from arrangements disagreeable to those entrenched
players.62 Certainly this effect is more likely when coordinators report to those very players,
as was the case in New York City in 2014. The staff’s perception at that time that a more
empowered Steering Committee model was impossible can thus be read as a clear indicator
of bureaucratic constraint.
It would be wrong, however, to deterministically equate the behavior of intermediary
staff with the preferences of their superiors. Often invisible in existing literature, these brokers
are strategic players in their own right who exercise discretion in balancing the pressures of
politicians, bureaucrats, and activists. Indeed, gains and losses within participatory institutions can hinge on these players. In this regard, the decision of central staff to endorse a less
robust Steering Committee model may be viewed both as an outcome of bureaucratic constraint and of brokers’ preferences and strategic choices to avoid a costly fight with their
superiors. Conversely, certain gains, such as the centralized contracts for targeted outreach
and technical assistance, were goals that brokers deemed worthwhile and pursued despite
bureaucratic resistance. In attaining them, brokers helped to promote an emphasis on PB
as a tool for engaging immigrants, public housing residents, and other historically marginalized groups.
Bureaucratic constraints and their influence through intermediary players, however,
should not obscure the central role of higher officials. This study confirms the importance
of governmental sponsors’ political will and interest in shaping the design and impacts of
participatory institutions. Without action or capacity on the part of higher officials to ease
rigid bureaucratic constraints, civil society players and even the most pro-PB governmental
intermediaries face stark obstacles. The opposite is also true: moments of heightened political
will can yield valuable breakthroughs. Because the bureaucratic pressure that constricted
the Steering Committee was located within the City Council’s offices, to some extent, the
Council Speaker could mitigate its effects. Indeed, she did just that in Cycle 5, by approving
the Steering Committee’s proposed reorganization. Other PB processes have shown that
high-level officials can ease bureaucratic constraints by introducing further administrative
reforms.63
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Non-Governmental, Civil Society Factors
CSOs and participants can help induce broader reforms. Indeed, the lead CSOs and Steering
Committee members have proposed such reforms, primarily through memos, meetings,
electoral endorsements, and other forms of soft pressure. This restrained approach has leveraged sponsor’s dependence on CSOs in projecting an image of PBNYC as a successful,
bottom-up program.64 It has been effective, insofar as PBNYC steadily grew over five years
into an institution that can directly engage nearly seventy-thousand people each year in
new realms of governance.
The persisting challenges, however, raise questions about the choices of CSOs in pressing
officials to support further expansion and improve implementation. Notably, neither CSOs
nor participants have explored more assertive tactics that could signal greater political
urgency. In part, this is because leading PB advocates have, since 2011, entered funding
agreements with sponsoring officials to assist implementation. More basically, however,
there has been a shortage of interest. Community Voices Heard has lacked a strong mandate
from its members to prioritize contention around PB, and, to date, influential community
organizations such as Make the Road New York have remained on the sidelines—likely due
to PBNYC’s relatively narrow scope. In support of Brian Wampler’s “cooperation and contestation” thesis,65 then, the absence of strong civil society pressure may contribute to the lack
of political will to pursue broader reforms and alleviate bureaucratic constraints. But in circular fashion, tepid political will—and therefore limited stakes in the PB arena—give CSOs
less reason to take risks for PB.

Relational Factors and Institutional Design
One final lesson from this case is that the quality of participatory institutions may depend
on how the finer details of institutional design shape relations between leading state and
civil society players. The “empowered participatory governance” model calls for centralized
coordination and oversight, but it does not specify how government and civil society representatives can best share responsibilities in sustainably co-governing participatory
institutions.
Evidence does suggest that effective designs include a civil society oversight body.66 But
the Steering Committee role-shift occasioned by PBNYC’s administrative transition indicates
that this feature is not a binary variable. Rather, the evolving design of such a body can
produce civil society disengagement, thereby loosening popular control and threatening
the effectiveness and legitimacy of the overall endeavor. Accordingly, governmental sponsors
and civil society leaders who seek robust volunteer engagement in higher level forums
should recognize that these forums are not exempt from certain truths of participation:
individuals are more likely to participate if their experience is engaging, fun, and genuinely
empowering. So long as the PB process leans on volunteers and organizations with other
primary commitments, central coordinators should thoughtfully design their interactions
with civil society representatives. The responsibilities left to civil society groups need to be
meaningful and active, and these groups, in turn, must be ready to assume them.
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In this way, PB requires that governmental and non-governmental partners craft relations
that differ from typical contractor or task force models of CSO participation. For example,
cities could draw from Boston’s model, where the PB Steering Committee implements its
own “internal” PB process to decide the allocation of administrative funds. If PB processes
are to realize their transformative impacts, the participatory principles of PB should also
apply to these constitutional bodies.

Directions for Further Research
The analytic perspective advanced in this article can serve to complement the growing body
of comparative research on participatory institutions, ensuring that we remain attentive to
agency, dynamism, and contingency as we identify broader patterns in outcomes. As this
analysis demonstrates, the approach is particularly well-suited to study change over time
within a single geographic context; future research might test how it can aid comparison
across geographic contexts. Further study is also needed to clarify the link between arenas
within PB initiatives, namely, between steering committees and neighborhood-level participatory forums. Building on insights from activists and researchers, I have suggested that
gains and losses at the level of steering committees matter both normatively and practically;
a meaningfully participatory institution should be governed in a participatory way, and
steering committees can ensure that PB successfully democratizes democracy. Additional
evidence would bolster the second claim. Given the resistance encountered in New York
City, and similar experiences in cities across the US, advocates need such evidence to
strengthen the case for participatory governance within participatory institutions.
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